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Negotiating

With

Terrorists

Peter R. Neumann

DIRTY DEALS

THE ARGUMENTagainst negotiating with terrorists is simple:
Democracies must never give in to violence, and terroristsmust never

be rewardedfor using it.Negotiations give legitimacyto terrorists
and theirmethods and undermine actorswho have pursued political
change through peaceful means. Talks can destabilize the negotiating

effortstooutlaw
governments'
politicalsystems,undercutinternational
terrorism, and set a dangerous precedent.
Yet in practice, democratic governments often negotiate with
terrorists.The British government maintained a secret back channel
to the IrishRepublican Army even after the iRAhad launched amortar
attack on lo Downing Street that nearly eliminated the entire British
cabinet in 1991. In 1988, the Spanish government sat down with the
separatistgroup Basque Homeland and Freedom (known by itsBasque

acronymETA)only sixmonths after thegrouphad killed 21shoppers
in a supermarket bombing. Even the government of Israel-which is
not known to be soft on terrorism-has strayed from the supposed
ban: in 1993, it secretly negotiated theOslo accords even though the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)continued its terrorist
campaign and refused to recognize Israel's right to exist.
it comes to negotiating with terrorists, there is a clear
When
disconnect between what governments profess andwhat they actually
do. But the rigidity of the "no negotiations" stance has prevented any
systematic exploration of how best to conduct such negotiations. How
can a democratic government talk to terroristswithout jeopardizing
PETER R. NEUMANN isDirector of the Center forDefense Studies at
King's College, London.
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the integrity of its political system?What

kinds of terrorists are

When shouldnegotiationsbe opened?
susceptibleto negotiations?
The keyobjectiveforanygovernmentcontemplatingnegotiations
with terrorists is not simply to end violence but to do so in away that

minimizes the riskof settingdangerousprecedentsanddestabilizing
its political system. Given this dual goal, a number of conditions must
be met in order for talks to have even a chance of success.Assuming
that negotiations are appropriate in all caseswould be no more valid
a theory than one that assumes they never are.

WHO?

THE FIRST andmost obvious question for any government considering
negotiations iswhether the terrorists it faces canmake good negotiating
partners.Bruce Hoffman, of Georgetown University;William Zartman,

ofJohnsHopkinsUniversity;andotherexpertsbelievethatterrorists'
stated aims and ideology should be the decisive factor in determining
whether theymight be willing to compromise. Hence, these experts
draw a distinction between nihilistic terrorists,who have "absolute"

or even "apocalyptic"
goals (oftenreligiouslyinspired)and forwhom
violence has become a perverted form of self-realization, and more

"traditional"terrorists,who are believed to be "instrumental"or
"political" in their aspirations and so have the potential to become

constructiveinterlocutors.
This distinctionbetweensupposedlyrationalterrorists
and irrational
ones, however, is often in the eye of the beholder. If the iRAand ETA
appear to be more rational than, say, al Qaeda, it is because their
goals-nationalism and separatism-have a long history inWestern
political thought. The left-wing terrorists of the 1970S and 198os
theWest German Red Army Faction, for example, or the Italian
Red Brigades-were seen as political becauseMarxism was a concept
familiar to their targets. Al Qaeda's aim of re-creating an Islamic
empire is no more absolutist (or realistic) thanwas imposing a na
tionality on a reluctant population or turningWest Germany into
aMarxist workers' republic.The difference is that alQaeda's ideology
has not become part of the twenty-first century's DNAand thus remains

difficult to rationalize.
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Rather thanexamining terrorists'stated ideology,policymakers
should examine their thinking on the utility of violence. After all,

it is terrorists'violent means rather than theirparticularpolitical
objectives thatmake them uniquelyproblematic.
Moreover,many
terrorist groups did not start out as such; they resorted to violence
when their political ambitions were frustrated orwhen they began to
see violence as an instrument to further their cause. For such move

ments, theutilityof violence sometimesdiminishes,leadingthem to
concludethattheiraimsmight bebetterservedby nonviolentagitation.
No one in the iRAever abandoned the organization's absolutist ambitions
for a united Ireland, but at some point in the late 198os, the group's
leaders realized that theirmilitary campaign no longer furthered that
aim, and so they began exploring alternatives.

Itmay be that some religiouslyinspiredgroups-especiallymil
lenarian groups such as the Japanese organization Aum Shinrikyo
are less rational than the iRA.But themultifaceted identities of many
others are often falsely reduced to their religious component. Although
Hamas and Hezbollah both promote religiously inspired radical
political ideologies, they derivemuch of their strength from their claim
to represent particular ethnic groups. Not only do they have real-world
constituencies theymust satisfy; they have also demonstrated that they
canmodulate their use of violence against Israel according tomore or
less rational political

assessments.

Another factor in decidingwhether to negotiatewith a terroristgroup
should be its level of internal cohesion. Although terrorists tend to
portray themselves as belonging to tightly knit outfits, the conditions
it nearly
under which they operate-in particular, secrecy-make
impossible for them tomaintain a perfect chain of command. Even
in relatively hierarchical organizations, such as ETA,authority is often
decentralized and the leadership acts as littlemore than a coordinating
body. In terrorist networks such as al Qaeda, the leadership hardly
plays any operational role at all,merely providing ideological inspiration
and moral sanction to its associated networks.
As a result, a government must consider not onlywhether the terror
ist leadershipwill accept the terms of a settlement but alsowhether it
can control its rank and file.Although the IRA's
Army Council, the

group'sdecision-makingbody, always enjoyed substantialformal
[130]
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Look who's talking:Sinn Fein leaderGerryAdams leavespeace talksat

lzo
Downing Street,London,
March 12,1998
powers, some iRAunits-especially

in ruralparts of Northern Ireland

regarded
with skepticismthepeace initiativesof GerryAdams, the
longtime leader of the IRA'spolitical wing, and ignored council direc
tives demanding that operations be scaled down ahead of elections in
the late 198os and early 1990S.Had the iRA leadershipmerely insisted
on its authority, the organization might have split up. Instead, it per
suaded the skeptics to support Adams' plan with amixture of subtle
threats and deception, arguing that laying down armswas a ruse to, as

the investigative
journalist
EdMoloney hasput it,"exposetheBrits."
The

IRA'sProtestant counterparts failed to make good on their

commitmentsbecause theirleaders-although firmlycommitted to
thepeaceprocess-proved unable to exertmuch influenceover their
constituents.Authoritywithin theUlster Defense Association, an
umbrella organization for loyalist paramilitary groups, remainedwith
local vigilante committees. By the time of theNorthern Ireland peace
process, the UDAhad evolved somewhat, but most information con
tinued to flow from the bottom up rather than from the top down,
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When theBelfast
and themovement'spoliticalwing had littleleverage.
which createdtheNorthern IrelandAssembly and com
agreement,
mitted all parties to "peaceful and democratic means," was concluded
in 1998, a cease-fire held for a short while. But the political process

stalled,and localcommanderssoon ignoredtheirleadersand resumed
theviolence.
Additional difficultiesarisewhen terroristsare sponsoredby a
state, inwhich case theymay have little authority tomake commitments

without theirbackers'consent. In such situations,the negotiating
government may decide that talking to the terrorists is futile and opt
for negotiating with the sponsoring state instead. Before itmakes this

between
decision,however,it shouldthoroughlyassesstherelationship
the terrorist group and its state supporter. As Louise Richardson, a
political scientist atHarvard University, points out, there are substan

which has keenly preserved
tial differencesbetween, say,the PLO,
its internalautonomy despite accepting support from a number of states,
and the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-General
Command, a breakaway pro-Palestinian organization that is little
more than Syria's proxy. For all its imperfections, the PLOis a political
playerwith whom negotiations might make sense,whereas the PFLP-GC
has too little authority to be a credible interlocutor.

WHEN?

with a particularterroristgroup are
WHETHER NEGOTIATIONS
advisable is also a function of timing. For talks to succeed, a terrorist
groupmust be at a strategic juncture:questioning the utility of violence
but not necessarily on the verge of defeat. The Harvard law professor
Alan Dershowitz and other commentators believe that negotiations are
always a bad idea: they should only be considered when terrorists
are on the verge of giving up-at which point the terroristsmight as
well be finished off. In the realworld, however, matters are rarely
as clear-cut. Terrorists are accustomed to continued, substantial
personal sacrifice, and when threatened with defeat, some of them
might decide to further escalate the violence, wagering that they have
little to lose from one last push. Analysts such as Jerrold Post, director
of the political psychology program atGeorge Washington University,
[132]
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have even identified this situation as one of the scenarios inwhich
terrorist organizations may be tempted to resort toweapons of mass
destruction. So, as paradoxical as thismay seem, itmay sometimes be
better to open talkswith terrorists rather than try to finish them off.

Governmentseager
Even then,governmentsmust treadcareftilly.
forprogressmay be too quick to jump at any sign of a strategic juncture.
This impulsemay be well intentioned, but it can turnout to be counter
productive.Take theColombian peace process in the late 1990S, a good
example of how such eagerness can backfire. In 1998, the government
in Bogota' agreed to establish a demilitarized zone in which the

Armed ForcesofColombia (knownas theFARC)
could
Revolutionary
operatewithout interferencefrom the securityforces.The establish
ment of the zone was granted even before the FARChad agreed to sit
down at the negotiating table, let alone end itsmilitary campaign.
Buoyed by the government's offer, FARChard-liners went on the
offensive, seeing the zone as a golden opportunity to formalize the quasi
governmental authority they already enjoyed in parts of the country.
The negotiations turned out to be a farce, and in 2002 the government
eventually decided to end the experiment, ordering the military to
reoccupy the territory it had ceded. Before seizing what seems like

an opportunity,therefore,a governmentmust firstcarefullyassess
whether a criticalmass within the terroristorganization questions the
utility of violence. The government might not be at leisure towait
until a fuillconsensus has emerged, but itmust not move forward until
the politically minded members of the terroristgroup have the balance
of influence in their favor.
It is because of these concerns that a government should begin
formal negotiations only after the terrorist group has declared a
permanent cessation of violence. Insisting on such a declaration spurs
the politicallyminded among the terroriststo achieve internalconsensus.
As a litmus test of the terrorists' intentions, such a declaration also
makes it easier for the government to trust that negotiations are
meaningful. In terms of maintaining the stability of the government's

apubliccommitment
politicalsystem,apermanentcease-firerepresents
towhich the terrorists can be held and forwhose breach they can be

sanctioned.Crucially, it helpsmaintain the democraticprotocol,
establishing in theminds of the terrorists(andof all otherswho consider
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the political use of violence) that the government will not allow
major outcomes to be influenced by the use of violence. Lastly, it

may help reinforcetheperception that thenegotiations representa
uniquehistoricalopportunityand thusmay generatevaluablepolitical
momentum towardresolvingthe conflict.
HOW?

EVEN WHEN dealing with a terrorist group that is ready for negoti
ations, there is no guarantee that a talks process will succeed.What,

then, shoulda government'sposturebe?For terrorismexpertssuch
as Paul Wilkinson,

of the University

of St. Andrews,

the risk of

appearingweak and undermining a government'spolitical system
during negotiations is so great that governments should make "no
concessions." This argument is the logical extension of the doctrine
of"no negotiations"-and like it, it fails to address themany practical

difficultiesof tryingto endviolencewhile safeguardingthecredibility
of a government'spoliticalsystem.
Moty Cristal, a negotiator at Camp David for the Israeli govern
ment, has argued that one viable tactic is for governments to shift the
terms of the negotiations from the terrorists' political demands to
their personal fate.This might not be possible unless the terrorists are
all but defeated, but it is a useful distinction in many instances.
Governments can split negotiations into two tracks and consider two
types of concessions. Primary concessions would relate to the terrorists'
stated demands, secondary concessions to their personal fate. Both
setswould be negotiated in parallel, but whereas secondary concessions
would be discussed in direct negotiations between the government and
the terrorists, primary concessions would have to be part of a broader
process that would subject the terrorists to a democratic mandate,
secured through elections for a constitutional assembly or a similarbody.
The distinction between these two tracks is essential. Terrorists
seeking primary concessions aim to alter the political arrangements
under which the state operates, and no self-respecting democracy can
allow a small group of once-violent conspirators to impose constitutional
change, even after it has ostensibly renounced violence. On the other
hand, terrorists will have little incentive to engage in negotiations
[134]
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unless they feel constitutional change is at least a possibility. The only
way to resolve this tension is to grant primary concessions only in the
context of a broader settlement involving all themajor parties-and in
which the terroristsparticipate on the basis of a democraticmandate
so that the concessions become an extension of the polity's will.
An additional advantage of putting together a broad, multiparty
process is that it exposes the terrorists to democratic practices. The
terroristswill have to subject their political program to the public's

judgmentin elections,and-once negotiationshavebegun-interact
and engage with their opponents' concerns, build coalitions, and
strike compromises. The case of the iRAdemonstrates that such an
apprenticeship in democracy can be an invaluablemeans of easing the

transitionfromviolence to conventionalpolitics.As recentresearch
has shown, the IRA'scontinued dialogue with political parties helped
soften the group's position on key matters; in the middle of the
negotiations, Adams is even reported to have said that the conflict in
Northern Ireland required "amore complex response than simply the
imposition of one nationality over another." Dialogue also gave
the movement an incentive to shift resources from the armed struggle
to the building of its electoral capability.

Governmentswill inevitablyencountertremendousdifficultiesin
constructing an inclusivenegotiations process.Terroristswill be
reluctant to become just one of many political actors in negotiations.

The governmentmight have to bring on board some opposition
parties, which could be tempted to exploit the situation for their own
political gain. The difficulty of getting such parties to participate is
often amajor obstacle to talks. In Spain, for example, the current
Socialist government has pushed back the starting date fornegotiations
with ETA.Although ETAhas observed the cease-fire it declared in

March 2006, theoppositionConservativeshave firmlyopposedany
talks until ETA iS fully demobilized. Conscious

that any outcome

emergingfroma noninclusiveprocessmight be seen as illegitimate,
the government has been left in a near-impossible situation. It seems
to have no choice now but to hope that a sense of historic opportunity

will eventuallycompel theopposition to join theprocess.
In contrast to that of primary-track negotiations, the purpose
of secondary-track talks is relatively straightforward: to ensure an
2007
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orderlydemobilizationof the terroristgroup.But suchdiscussions
often turn out to be a negotiator's worst nightmare. This is especially

trueof negotiationson personnel-related
matters,which often lead
to amnesty-likearrangementsforprisonersand terroristson the run.
No matter how conditional or sophisticated the form of their release,
allowing convicted murderers to go freewill invariablybe at odds with

thegovernment's
demands,andsuch
pledgesnevertogive in to terrorists'
a deal could be impossible to sell to the public. Even so, securing

is in thegovernment's
sucharrangements
best interest.
They strengthen
the hand of the politically minded members of the terroristgroup and

removea pretextfordissidentsto justifyreturningtoviolence.They
also provide a strong incentive for the terrorists to give ground on
primary-track issues. It is for this reason (aswell as to placate a skeptical

havetraditionally
insistedon tyingconcessions
public)thatgovernments
in this area to progress in all others. In the end, the public may be
convinced of the need for secondary concessions only if it has a strong
desire for closure and fears that a historic opportunity for peace will
be lost unless there is an agreement. And so it is the government's
ability tomanage public expectations aswell as the competing interests
of the terrorists and the government's opposition thatwill determine

the likelihoodthatnegotiationswill succeed.
THE NEXT GOOD FRIDAY

IN SOMECASES, such as that of alQaeda, the chances for a negotiated
solution are slim.Osama bin Laden andAyman al-Zawahiri, alQaeda's

ideologicalpowerhouse,haveofferedcease-firestogovernmentsin the
United States and Europe, but it isunclearwhether the organization's
local commanderswould honor them.There isno sign that alQaeda has
changed its thinking on the utility of violence.And it ishard to conceive
of a viable process of primary negotiations inwhich alQaeda could be
included.Al Qaeda has global aspirations and no firm territorialbase,
and there is no clearly defined territory inwhich its aims could be
satisfied through constitutional means. Under these conditions, open
ing negotiations would be a counterproductive move: itwould provide
alQaeda with political legitimacywhile undermining both moderates
across theMuslim world and the negotiating governments themselves.
[136]
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Even when all the necessary conditions aremet, negotiations will
not be easy.As theArab-Israeli peace process and talks in Sri Lanka
have shown, attempts to bring about negotiated settlements often

provokeviolentchallengesboth fromthe in-group(dissidentfactions
of the terrorist group or reactionary elements of the government's

securityforces)and fromoutsiders(rivalor splintergroups).
Moreover,
post-settlementsituationstendtobe fragilelongafterthenegotiations
have been concluded. Issues such as the reintegration of combatants
into society, the conduct of reconciliation processes, and the stabilization
of new political institutions keep policymakers busy for years after a
peace agreement has been signed.

The best exampleof hownegotiationscanbe conductedsuccessftilly
isundoubtedly thosewith the iRA.By the late 1980s,much of the IRA's
leadership had concluded that alternatives to the armed struggle had
to be explored. And although large parts of the organization were
not yet ready to swap the bullet for the ballot box, the leadership

possessedenough influenceand cunning to cajole IRAskepticsinto
going alongwith the new strategy.The political process,which evolved
throughout the 1990s, was complicated and often torturous, but its
breadth and theBritish government's insistence that the iRArelinquish
violence as a precondition for political participation protected the

democraticframework.
Whether this example can be emulated in the cases of ETA,Hamas,
andHezbollah remains to be seen.The circumstances in each situation

arevastlydifferent.
Butwhatevertheparticularideological
orgeographic
background, no negotiations process can even get started without
strong indications that the terrorists are serious about ending their
armed struggle. ETA,whose desire tomove away from violence appears
strong and consistent, ismost likely to follow in the IRA'sfootsteps.
But Hamas andHezbollah still appear to have some way to go before
arriving at a strategic juncture. Hezbollah, although under pressure
to disarm, has little reason to forgo force, especially given the popular
ity of its armed campaign against Israel last summer.Hamas may be
somewhat closer to an inflection point. Having won the Palestinian
parliamentary elections in early 2006, it has a real incentive tomake
politics work. At the same time, elements of the leadership do not
seem ready to do so. If itwants to capitalize on the enormous political
FORE IGN AFFAIRS January/February2007[137]
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opportunitiesthatitsstrongelectoralperformancehascreated,
Hamas
must now forgea stronginternalconsensusfor startingnegotiations
with Israel.
A separatebut relatedissue iswhether democraticgovernments
can do anything to bring about the conditions underwhich negotiations

with terrorists
might succeed.
And theycan.Democraticgovernments
should hold out the promise of giving terrorists a stake in the political
process, but only if the terrorists agree to play by democratic rules.
They should try to buttress the politically minded among terrorists
while refraining from doing anything that could strengthen the hard
liners.Most important, theymust remain firmly opposed to the use
of violence for political ends. Negotiations can sometimes be an exit
strategy for terroristswho have second thoughts about their campaigns.
But governments must always be clear that a full commitment to
democratic principles is the price terroristswill have to pay.@
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